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By using the program, you can immediately and securely view and store all the image metadata, including: * File size * File type
* File creation date * File modification date * File author * File rating * File availability * File size * File URL * File name *
File format * File creator * File modification date * File last saved date * File name * File size * File owner * File type * File

extension * File URL * File width * File height * File icon * Image display window * Image zoom * Image height * Image title
* Image background color * Image copyright * Image creator * Image modifiers * Image owner * Image rating * Image

availability * Image size * Image ID * Image URL * Image format * Image page count * Image keyword * Image keyword
extension * Image preview image URL * Image preview image * Image image content type * Image image quality * Image

copyright text * Image copyright description * Image date * Image date description * Image size * Image URL * Image
compression * Image original size * Image size description * Image size original * Image size original description * Image size

description original * Image page count description * Image page count original * Image page count original description * Image
page count description original * Image page count original original * Image page count original description original * Image

page count original description original * Image page count original original description * Image page count original description
original * Image page count original original description * Image size description original * Image size description original

description * Image size description original original * Image size description original description original * Image size original
* Image size original description * Image size original description original * Image size original original * Image size original

description original * Image size original description original original * Image size original description original original * Image
size original original description original * Image size original description original original * Image size original description
original original * Image size original description original original original * Image size original description original original

original * Image size original description original original original * Image size original description original original original *
Image size original description original original original * Image URL * Image title * Image description * Image copyright *
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Photo Metadata Extractor is a utility which enables you to retrieve and save key data from almost any type of digital image.
With a few clicks you can quickly extract useful information such as resolution, timestamp, camera make/model, location, and
much more. You can view information about your images as a table, a grid, or a tree. The program also lets you save results as
text files. The program makes use of the Exif standard, which means it can extract information about almost all camera models.
You can save data from individual files or from images selected from your Pictures folder. All images, including those in RAW
format, can be viewed and processed. Photo Metadata Extractor can also make use of other image information standards. It can
read EXIF, IPTC, XMP, EXIF2HTML, and MS-TIFF metadata from all images, as well as JPEG, BMP, and TIF metadata. The
application supports Windows 95/98/NT/Me/2000/XP/Vista/7, has an easy to use user interface, and does not require any
special permissions. Photo Metadata Extractor Features: Single or multiple images can be processed at once Support for all
types of images and for all image formats, including RAW View image details as a table, a grid, or a tree Powerful tools for
image editing Save details to text files Open multiple images simultaneously Open multiple images simultaneously: Select
images from a folder by checking boxes or use the Jump to a folder button Click Add to add more images Click Remove to
remove selected images Select a minimum resolution for each image Select a maximum resolution for each image Delete
selected images Or add another folder to open Filter images based on extensions or file types Image Processing Options: Resize
images as required Rotate images as required Add borders or shadows to images Add anti-aliasing to the edges of images
Remove anti-aliasing from the edges of images Adjust the contrast, brightness, and gamma levels of images Remove EXIF data
from images Apply sharpening or blurring to images Image Conversion: Convert images to BMP format Convert images to GIF
format Convert images to JPEG format Convert images to JPG format Con
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System Requirements:

Requirements: Rig counts: Kallisti is a 2D space shooter where you have to get through dangerous situations and deadly
asteroids. You are an auto pilot in a space cruiser with no weapons. You must destroy asteroids in order to survive and continue
the game. There is no game over if you die but you can also continue playing and level up. After each round you get a Skill
Point that you can spend to unlock new weapons, abilities or upgrades. With all the skills you
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